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TnE pnper which I nm about to read to you wns
hastily prepared last fit!!, to be rend to a literary society in a neighboring town .

Some of our comrades

N. BANGS WILLIAMS.

were present at the meeting at which it was read,

1882.

aud exacted from mo a promise that it should be
given to our society for publication.

As I before

said, it was hastily propnred, and I asked some time
to revise it, heforc having it published; but up to
this moment I have not found the t ime, and must
read it to you in its original form.
Soon nftct· the Fit·st Rhode Island regiment was
mustered out of servi<·e, I was nppointed by Presideut Lincoln to tho office of hrigadier-general. My
commission was given to me on the sixth of August, 18Gl, and I was ordered to report to General

6
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McClellan, who plncell me in charge of the division
nnd brigades which were funned of the new troops

mainly from states bot·dering on the northern seacoast, many of whom would be famil iar with the coust-

as they arrived in ·washington.

i\fy duty was to

ing tmde, and among whom would be fouud a. goodly

look after the drill and discipline of th~se brigades,

number of mechanics, to fit out a fleet of light-

with n. view to giving the men the efficiency necessary for assignment to tbe older divisions of the

draught stenmers, sailing vessels and barges, large

army, which were then orgnnizi11g in 'Washington

enough to transport the division, its armament and
supplies, so that it could bo rapidly thrown from

under the name of tbe Army of the Potomac. Tbe
duty wns interesting in some respects, but was in

point to point on the coast with a view to estnblishi ng ladgments on the southern coast, landing troopc,

the mnin somewhat tame, so that I very naturally
desired more active duty.

and penetrating into the interior, thereby threatening the lines of transportation in the rear of the

One evening in the following October, General
McClellan and I were chatting together over the

main army then concentrating in Virginia, and bold

J

affairs of the wm·, when I mentioned to him n plan
that I had given some thought to for the formation
of a const division.

After giving him a somewhat

detailed account of the plan, he asked me to put it
in writing as soon as possible, which was done. The

possession of the io land waters on tbe Atlantic
coast.
After the approvn.l of the plan I was ordered to
New York to :fit ont the fleet; and on the twentythird of October, orders were issued establishing

next dny it was presented to him, and it met his ap-

my headquarters for the concentnttion of the troops
of the division at Annapolis. The headquarters for

lie laid it before the Sect·etary of War, by

the fitting out of the fleet wore established nt No. 7

proval.

whom it was also npprov<'d.

The general detai ls

Bowling Green, New York.

Troops al'l'ived from

of the piau were briefly as follows: To organize n.

time to time at Annapolis, and nil went well in the

division of from twelve to fifteen thousand meu,

camp, which was established on benutiful grounds

~)
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just outside of tho town. The improvement in drill
and discipline was very rnpid, but nff,tirs did not
progress so smoothly nt the headquarters in New
York. There was great difficulty in procuring vessels of a light draught, almost everything of that
sort having been already called into service; but
after much difficulty I was enabled to report to General McClellan on the twelfth of September thttt a
sufficient amount of tmnsportatiou and :ll'lllllment
hnd been secu red for tbe division. I t was a motley
fleet. North rivet· barges and propellers had been
strengthened from deck to keelson by henvy oak
plunks, and water-tight compartments were built in
them. 'They were so arranged that parapets of
s:md-bngs or bales of hay could be built upon their
decks, and ench one carried from four to six guns.
Sailing vessels, formerly belonging to the coasting
trade, had been fitted up in the same manner. Several large pn~>senger steamers, which were guaranteed to draw less than eight feet of water, together
with tug and feiTy-bonts, served to make up the
fleet, which gave a capacity to transport fifteen thousand troops, with baggage, camp equipage, rations,

etc. Light-draught sailing vessels were also added
to the f1eet, on which were ~:Jto t·cd building ffil1terial
for bridges, rafts, scows, entrenching implements,
quartermnstet·s' stores, tool~, extt·a ordnance, stores,
etc., all of which were ordered to rendezvous at
Fortress Monroe. Coal am1 water vessels were
chartered in Baltimot·e, and ordered to !rendezvous
nt the same place. The trnnsports were ordered to
Annapolis harbor, at which point, after most mortify iug antl vcxatiou.s delays, they all arrived by the
fourth of January, 1862, nnd on this day. orders
were promulgated for emlmrkation, which were received from one end of the camp to the other with

1

most cntbusinst.ic cheers.
I h11d organized the division into three brigades,
which were placed in command of General G. Foster, General ,Jesse L. Reno and General John G.
Parke, three of my most trusted friends. -We hncl
been cadets at ·west Poiut together, and I had always entertained for the Ill tho greatest confidence
nncl esteem ; so that you can well imagine my gmtitication at having my request for their detail granted.
In all future operations in lhc expedilion, our close
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friendly relations were maintained, and I was never
disappointed in any t·eliance which I plaeed on their
gn llantry, skill and integrity . It may be well to
state here that I had beeu notified by General

Annapolis, the inhabitants of which at that very day
were not remarkable for thei1· loyalty. Tbe men
were not rhoere<l and eucountged by many friendly
voices, such as they had heard whilst coming from

McClellan that our destination would be Hnttems
Inlet, with a view to operations in the inland waters
of ~orth Cnro1ina. This order was afterwards formulated in an order supplemented to this paper.
On tbe fifth of January the troops began to ernbark. During that day there were some delays
which resulted from inexperience in the maneuvet·ing
of the vessels nnd in the new work to which they
were unaccustomed. Ou th}tt night, snow to the extent of from t wo to three inches fell, which gave to
the camp and snl'l'onnding country, on the morning of the sixth, a most picturesque appeamncc.
Regiment after regiment ~truck their tents and
marched to the point of embarkation, with bands
playing, colors flying and the men cheering and singing from lightness of heart. The lines of troops,
with their dark uniforms aud gl ittering bayonets,
contrasted markedly with the snow-clad fields and
trees, as they passed through the quaint old town of

their homes to the seat of war; but they were not
at all chilled by the reception, and cheerfully
marched on to the work before them. Emb;J.rkation
bud become more eu~>y to each regiment thnu it was
to tho preced ing one, owing to the g reater facility ·
with whieh tho vessels were handled. The order to
break camp bad beeu obeyed with joyful alacrity,
I
and more troops poured into the Academy grou nds
during the day than cOllld be embarked , so that
large numbers remained there fo1· the night. T his
bivouac wns one of the most enlivening and beautiful that I saw during the war. There "·as very little sleep, but great joyousness. The following day
and night of the seventh was but a repetition of

..

those of tho sixth; aml on " ' ednesday morning
every regiment was on board except the Sixth
r\ew Hampshire, which n.nivetl late on the night
of the seventh, and was on the next morning
embarked. The scene in the harbor WttS inspiring
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The vessels, as they passed

fleet knew his destination except myself, the brigade

each other from time to time, salntNl each othet·

commanders aud two or three staff officers, yet there

with their steam whistles, while the bands played
and the troops cheered, the decks being covered
with blue-coats, ~>Ollie chatterioo-,
some slecl)incr
o
o•
others writing theit· last letters to their loved ones
nt home. The whole f1 eet seemed to be nuder u.
mixed influence of excitement and contentment.
On the morning of the ninth, ead1 vessel set sail,
under orders to rendezvous at. Furtres::s Monroe.
Nothing of importance occurred II<! tbey passed down
the bay. The trip wus made without much regularity ns to the order of tho vessels, but rather in a oo-oas-you-please way. By the night of the teuth, all
the vessel:; bad joined the supply and other vessels
which were coucentratetl at Fortress Monroe, makiug altogether a fleet of more thau eighty vessels.
The harbor probably never presente1l a finer appearance than on that night. All tbc \"C:>sels were illumin:tted, and the ait· W<iS filled with the strains of
martial music nnd the voices of the bmve men who
had left their lwmo:> to battle for tho preserva tion of
the authority of the governllleut. ~ot n man in the

was no complaint or inquisitiveness, but all seemed
ready for whatever duty was before them.

beyond description.

Sealed orders were given to the commanders of
each vessel, to be opened at sea.

l\Iuch discourage-

ment wns expressed by nautical men and by men
high in militury authori ty us to the success of the
expedition.

The President and General McClellan

were both npproached, and the President wns frequently wnmed that the vcs::sels were unfit for sea,
and that tho expedition would be a total f:tilure .
Great anxiety was manifested to kno-w its

det~tina

tion, but the secret had been well kept in W nsbington n.nu at our headquarters. As Mr. Lincoln afterwards told mo, a public man was very importunate,
and, in fact, almost demanded that the President
should tell him where we were going.

Finally, t he

President said to him, "Now I will tell you in great
confidence whore they are going, if you will promise not to speak of it to any one." The promise
was g iven, nnd Mr. Lincoln snid, «'ifell, now, my
friend, the expedition is going to sea."
2

The inquir-

14
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er left him without receiving any further information. In this jocular manner ~lr. Lincoln was in tbo
habit of throwing off tho cares of state; and it often
occurs to me, that but for that habit he would have
broken down under the great weight of public responsibility which rested upon him from the fin;t
day of the wnr to the termination of his noble life.
No man has ever lived, in my opinion, who could
have gone through that struggle as be did . At no
period of his life did I believe his bonrt was evet·
stirred with n feeling of enmity or resentment agaiust
Ile was actuated by the simple desire
any one.
and determination to maintain the authority of tho
government nt all hnv.ards.
On the night of tho eleventh the signal fur sailing
was given, and very soon the fleet was under way.
.i\Iy headquarters were on bmml a largo steamer, the
"George Peahody ," but I took for my hcadqnartort>
during the voyage a small propeller called the "Picket," which was in reality the smallest vessel in tho
fleet, and htld with me two or three of my staff
cers. I was moved to do this bc<.:uuse of the greut
criticism which bad beeu made as to tho unseawor-

thiness of the vessels of the fleet, and because of a
desire to show to the men my faith in their adaptability to the service. Their weaknesses wore known
to me, bnt they were the best that could be procured, and it was necessary th:1t the service should
be performed even at the risk of losing lives hy
shipwreck. The weather was threatening, but I did
uot foresee the storm by which we were afterwards
overtnken. At that time we had no weather signal
reports, hut the sailing would uot have been delayed
in any event, because the orders to proceed to our
work wore imperative. It was, of course, learned by
all, after reaching the sea, that the destination of the
fleet was Hatteras Inlet.
Just before midnight the "Picket" weighed anchor, and we were soon nt sea, and it was not long
before tho little vessel was called upon to test her
sea-going al>ility. On rounding Cape Hatteras we
met a. very strong hreez(', and the little vessel got
into the trough of the sea. Tt seemed for a time liS
if she would surely be swamped; bnt by skillful
management the captain brought her head to, after
which she behaved bettct·. We passed a most un-

offi-

'
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comfortable night. Everything on the deck that
was not lashed was swept overboard ; and the men,
furniture and Cl'ockery below decks were thrown
about in a mo$t promiscuous manner. The breeze
died uwny towards morning, soon after which a
heavy fog arose and continued the greater part of
the day. Tho ocean's swell dUJ·ing the day, which
was something terrible, kept one iu constant thought
that the little vessel was in momentary dallger of
going u ndcr.
Towards night the wind arose , and within a short
time it increased to a terrible gale, and we experienced on that night more discomfort and dread, if
possible , thtu1 on the preced ing one. At times, it
seemed as if the waves, which appeared to us mountain high, would engul f us, but then the little ve~sel
would ri de them and stagger forward in her course .
The great trouble, the captain said, was to keep her
head to the wind, but his presence of mind never
seemed to lcnve him for a moment, and every instant
of our extreme danger from time to time would be followed by n demonstration of his ability to keep his
vessel above water.

The fog had hidden from us the fleet during the
day before, (the twelfth,) but at about midnight we
discovered a large steamer upon our port bow. '~' e
fired a shot asiem of her, which she answereu by
ncar to us. It was the "Eastern Queen" ;
co ruin.,.
0
but we dared not go too near to her for fear of being
crushed. She seemed to us a mammoth, and we
wore all delighted when she answered the signal to
lay by us until daylight, but to keep off. In the
morn incro
more vessels were found to be i.n sight, and
0
just before noon of the thirteenth, we hove to, oft'
Hatteras Inlet. Soon after, a tug-bo~tt came out
from the I nlet, which, it will be remembered, had
been occupied by General Butler and Commodore
Strin.,.ham.
The little boat undertook to do the duty
0
of piloting the fleet over the bar. The "Picket"
led ' the way, and bmvely fought the breakers until
she was safely anchored inside the harbor.
In thinking of it now, it seems almost miraculous
that she escaped the great dangers through which
she passed at sea, nnd the still greater danger of the
breakers on the bar. Vessel after vessel followed
us in, until we were ready to wish that the fleet were

(
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not so large. At one time it seemed as if om little
boat would be crushed between two of the larger
vessels which bad drngged their anchors and were
coming down upon her. Fortunately, the commanders of the vessels succeeded in checking them
just as they came in contact with us. l\Iost of the
fleet arrived inside the bar unring the afternoon.
The propeller, "The City of New York," which
was laden with supplies and ordnance stores, grounded on the hal', and proved a total loss. Uer officers
and crew clung to the rigging until the next clay,
when they wore rescued by surf-boats sent to their
assistance. One of the troop vessels also grounded
on the bar, after nightfall, nnd it seemed for a time
as if she and her precious c:11·go would be lost.
Some gallant volunteers went to her relief with a
tug-boat, which succeded in getting her oft' the bat·
and into tho harbor. The water and coal vessels did
not approach the Inlet, but went to sea as a matter
of snfety.
Such of tho vessels as were of too heavy dmugbt
to pass over the bar, anchored under the cape.
From one of these vessels, two officers, Colonel AI-

THE BURNSIDE EXPEDITION.
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len and Sergeant Weller, of the Ninth New Jersey ,
started in· a surf-boat to report to me. They succeeded in reaching my headquarters, hut on their return the boat was swamped by the breakers on the
bar, ancl they were lost. Tho crew, who were more
skilled in such service , clung to tho boat and were
rescued. Strange to say, these were the only two
Jives lost during the entire voyngo and entrance into
the J nlet, notwithstanding tho gloomy prognosticatiOt•S touching the sen worthiness of the vessels of tho
fleet.
Besides the propeller, "Tho City of New York,"
before spoken of, we lost the ship "Pocahontas,"
with over a hundred horses on board. The gunboat
"Zouave" was sunk in the Inlet after she crossed the
bar, nnd proved a total loss, but no lives were lost.
Ft·om the fourteenth until tho twenty-sixth we
hnd toni fie weather, and it required the utmost care
on the part of the commanders of the vessels to prevent a general disaster. Many of the vessels were
driven from their anchors and grounded ou the
swash and bar. Many collisions occurred, which
caused great damage to the fleet. At times it seemed

20
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as if nothing could prevent general disaster. As I
before said, the wnter and most of the coal vessels
were driven to sea by the stress of the weather, and
the entire fleet was for many days on short rations of
water. Much suffering resulted from this, and at
one time a flag of distress was hoisted on many of
tho vessel:; in consequence of the want of water.
On ouo of these dreary days I for a t ime gave up
all hope, and walked to the bow of tho vessel that I
might be alone . Soon after, a small, black clonu
npp carcd in tho nng1·y gray sky, just above t ho horizon , and very soon spt·ead so as to cover tbe entire
canopy; and in a few moments after, a most copious
fall of rain came to our relief. Signals were given
to spread snils to catch the water, and in a short
time an abundance was secured for the entire fleet.
I was at once cheered up, but very much ashamed
of the distrust which I had allowed to get the master of me.
To go into a detailed description of all thut we
suflcred dtu·ing those terrible days would require more
time than I can give to this paper. From time to
time we made efforts to cross the fleet from the I n-

TilE BURNSIDE EXPEDITION.
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let into Pamlico Sound, over what was called t he
swash, which separated it from the Inlet. We bad
been led to believe that there were eight feet of
water upon the swash, hut when we arrived we discovered to out· sorrow that there were but six feet ;
and as most of our vessels, as well as the vessels of
the naval fleet ~vhich we found at Hatteras I nlet on
our nrrival, drew more water than that, it was neces·
sary to deepen tho channel by some process . The
current was very sw ift, upon the swash , which circumstance proved to be much in ou r favor. L arge
vessels were used in going nheud, under full steam,
on the bar when tho tide was running out, and then
anchors were carried out by boats in advance, so as
to hold the vessels in position . T he swift current
would wash the sand from under them and allow
them to float, after which they were driven further
on by steam and anchoreJ again, when the sand
would nguin wash out from under them, and so on
the pro<'ess was continu~d for days, until a broau
channel of over eight, feet was made, deep enough
to allow the passage of the fleet into tho sound.
On the twenty-sixth, one of out· !urges~ steamers

22
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got safely over the swash and anchored in the
sound, where some of the gunboats ha<.l preceded
them. By the fourth of Fehrual'y the entire fic<>t
had anchored and had passed into the sound, and
orders were given for the advance on Roanoke Island. Detailed instruction::; were given for the landing of the troops and the mode of attack.
At an early hour on the morning of the fifth the
start was made. The naval vessels, under Commodore Goldsborough, were in adv,ance and on the
flanks. Tbe sailing vessels containing troops were
taken iu tow by steamers. There were in all sixtyfive vessels. The fleet presented a most imposing
appearance as they started up the sound. The day
was most beautiful, and the sail was enjoyed beyond
measure by the soldiers, who had been so loug
penned up in the desolate Inlet. At sundown, signal was given to come to anchor within ten miles of
Roanoke Isl:lnd. At eight o'clock the next moming
tue signal to weigh nnchor was given, but our
progress was very much retarded by a gale that
sprung up, so we anchored, but very little in advance of our position of tue night before. During

that night a.ll lights were carefully coucealed. The
naval vessels were well out in advnnce to protect the
transports from the inroads of the rebel gunboats.
On the morning of the se,·euth the gunboats
passed inside the narrow passage known as Roanoke
Inlet, and were soon abreast of the lower part of
Roanoke Island. Soon after the naval fleet had
pnssed through, the transport fleet began its passage. The rebel gunboats were seen close in shore
under the batteries of the islantl. At half-past ten
o'clock a signal gun was fired from one of the forts,
anuouncing our approach. At half-past eleven, one
of the naval vessels opeueJ fire, which was replied
to hy tho rebels. Signals were given by the commodore of the fleet to brgin the action, anti by noon
the firing · became rapid, and soon after the engagement became general. The r ebels bad driven tL line
of piles across the main channel to obstruct the progr ess of our vessels, leaviug a nmTow space for them
to retreat through, and as our naval vessels pressed
them they availed themselves of this menus of safety. Our guns Boon got the range of their batteries,
and by most extraordinary skill and rapidity of fil·-

A
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ing, almost ~ il e n ced them.

TflE

I ordered a reconnois-

B URNSID~:

nod steer-ed fot· the shore.

sance, just before noon, by n small bout, with a view
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There was no obs truc-

tion to their landing. In less than an hour fom
thousand tt·oops were ashore, and before miduight

of asce rtaining a point of lnm1ing. A young negro,
who bad escaped from the island on our arrival at

the entire force was landed , with the exception of

Hatteras Inlet, had given me most valuable iuforma-

one reo-iruent,
which wus landed on tho morning of
0

tion as to the uature of the shore of the island, from
which I bnd determined that our point of lauding

the eighth.
I will not go i nto n description of the island and

would be at Ashby's Harbor, which wns nearly mid-

its fortifications , because it bas been so well de-

way up the shore.

scribed in books which are entirely familiar to all of

Tho reconnoitering party was

It is enough to say that tho advance of our

accompanied by this young negro, and all tbat he

you.

had told us proved to be correct, so that I directed
the landing to be made there.

troops was ordered 011 the moruing of the eighthGeneral li'oster being in the advance and centre,

At one o'clock, the quarters of the garrison in one

General Reno on the left, and G eneral Parke on the

of the forts were fired hy one of our shells.

Tho

right.
Just above Asbhy's Hm·hor, the island from shore to

rebel gunboats retired up the souud, but still conti nued a brisk fire as they were followed by our vessels.

shore was marshy, swampy g rou11d.

Orders were given for the troops to land nt

three o'clock. The ground in the r ear of As hby's
Harhor was cleared by shells from the naval vesse ls ,

,,

A causeway bad

been built up the centre of tbe island, aud on this,
nbout one mile and a half from the hurbor, wns u
fort, which was flanked by what seemed to be impas-

and our large surf-boats were lowered, rapidly filled

sable ground, but it did not prove to be so to ou r

with troops and towP.d up in long lines by light-

troops.

draught vessels unt il they came near to the shore of

General Heno passed around the left with his brig-

the harbor, when each of the surf-boats was cut loose

ade, often waist deep in marsh, through most impen-

Geheral Foster pressed the rebels in front,

s

\
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etrable thickets, until he gained the right flunk of
the enemy's line. Geuera.l Parke performed equally
good service on tho right, aud after advantageous
positions had been obtained, the work was carried by
a simultaneous assault, and there was no hindrance
from that time to the march of om· troops to the
head of the island and to the forts on tho shore,
where the entire garrison was captured .
The naval fleet pursued the rebel gunboats, nearly
all of which, however, were destroyed by their
ct·ews, to prevent capture.
The results of this important victory were great,
particularly in inspiring the confidence of the country
in the efficiency of their armies in the field.
The troops enjoyed their rest nt Roanoke Island,
but were not allowed to remain idle louo-.
On the
1:>
twenty-sixth of F ebrunry, orders were given to
make arrangements to embark for New Berue, and
within four days they were all on board.
On the twelfth of lllai·ch, the entire command was
anchored off the mouth of Slocum's Creek, and about
fourteen miles from New Berne. The approach to
the city bad been obstructed by piles and sunken

TilE
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vessels. About four miles ft·om New Berne a large
fort on the shore bad been built, with a heavy arma ment, and a line of earthworks extended from the
some two miles, whore it .
fort inland, a distance
ended in almost impassable ground.
On the night of tho twelfth, orders were given for
landing, and on the morning of the thirteenth the
troops were put ashore, in very much the same way
that they wore at Roanoke. By one o'clock the debarkation was finished, and the troops were put in
line of march. About this time the rain began to
fall, and tho road became almost impassable. No
ammunition could be carried except what the men
could carry themselves. No artillery could be taken
except the small howitzers, which were hauled by
the troops with drag ropes. This was one of the most
disugreeable and difficult marches that I witnessed
during the war. ·we came in contact with the enemy's pickets just before dark, when it was decided
to delay tho attack until morning. A most dreary
bivouac followed that night. Early tho next morning, notwithstanding the fog, the disposition for the
attack was made. General Foster wus ordered to
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engnge the enemy on the right, Gen!.'rnl lleno to
pass around on the extreme left, and General Parke
to occupy the centre . "'o were much nearer to tho
enemy than we expected, anu were soon in contact
with them. General Foster rapidly closeu with
them, and met with severe resistance. He asked
for reinforcements, but wns told that every man had
been ordered into action, and that there were no reserves. The contest was sharp, but brief. The Fourth
Rhode Island broke the enemy's line ncar where it
crossed the railroad, after which the enemy wavered,
and a general ndv:111ce of onr whole line placed us
in possession uf the works. The enemy fl ed to New
Berne, burning the bridge behind them. Onr troops
rapidly pursued, bnt the fact that they hud to cross
the river in bout:;;, prevented them from capturing
the main body of tho enemy. As it was, large numbers of prisoners an<l armament fell into our hnnds.
In the meantime, tho uaval vessels had worked
their way up to the city, and aided iu the transportation of the troops across, and New Berne wa:;; occupied on the afternoon of the fourteenth.
It still rcmai ned for us to reduce Fort Jlacon. To

tbis work General Parke's brigade was ordered .
Tho country between New Borne and Beaufort was
immediately occupied, and n passage by haud-car
was made between the two plnces, all the rolling
stock having been run off tho road. By the morning of tho eleventh of April, regu Jar siege operations had been begun by General Parke, and were
pressed rapidly forward, and hy the twenty-sixth of
April the gurrisou nt Beaufort had been forced to
surrender.
Thus another victory was to be inscribed upon our
banner. The Rhode I sland troops bore the most
honorable part in this conflict. After that, several
small expeditions were sent into the interior of the
country, all of which were successfu l.
Much to my sorrow, on the third of the following
July, I was ordered to go to the Peninsula to consult
with General McClellan, and after thut my duties as
commanding officer in North Carolina ended, but a
hugo proportion of the troops of the expedition
served under me during the remainder of the war,
as members of the gallant Ninth Corps.
The Burnside expedition has passed into history;
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its record we cnn bo proud of. No body of troops
ever had more difficulties to overcome in the snme
space of time. Its perils were both by land and
water. Defeat never befell it. No gun was lost
by it. Its experience was a successiou of honorahle victories.
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McCLELLAN'S ORDER.

Ht:ADQUARTt:ns o~· TnE ARlfY,

~rASIII'NGTON,

January i, 1862.

E. BURNSIDE,
Commanding Expedition :

DHIGADmR-GENERAL AMBROS~

Gll!NimAr.: In accorclance with verbal Instructions heretofore
given you, you will, after uniting with Flag-Officer Goldsborough at Fort Monroe, proceed under his convoy to Hatteras Inlet, when you will in connection with him take the most prompt
measures for ct·ossing the fleet loto the "bulkhead" into the
waters of the sound. Under the accompanying general order,
cousUtutlng the Department of North Carolina, you will assume
the command of the garrison at Ilntteras Inlet, and make such
dispositions in regard to that place as your ulterior operations
may render necessary, always being careful to provide for the
snfct.y of that very important station In any contingency.
Yonr tlrst point of attack will be Roanoke Island and its dependencies. It is presumed that the na,·y can reduce the batteries on the marshes and cover the lamliug of your troops on
the main island, by which, in connection with a rapirl mo,·emeut
of the gunboats to the northern extremity as soon as the marsh
battery is reduced, it may be hoped to capture the entire garrison of the place.
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matiou. In no case would I go beyond a moderate joint proclamation wi th the na,·al commander, which ~hould say as little as
possible about politics or the negro. l\lerely state that the true
issue fot· which we nrc tlghting Is the presen-ation of the Union
ang upbolulng the laws of the General Government, aud stating
that all who conduct themselves properly will as far as possible
be protected In their persons and property.
You will please report your operations as often as an oppor·
tunity oJrcrs itself.

II:l\"ing occnpied the Island and its dependencies yon will nt
once proceed to the erection of the batteries and defences necess:ny to hold the position with a small force. Should the tlagofficer require any nssistllnce in seizing or holding the debouches
of the canals from Norfolk, you will please nO"ord it to him.
The Commouore and yourself having completed your arrangements in regard to Roanoke Island and the waters north of it,
you will please at once make a descent upon New Bemc, having
gnincd pOSS<'$Sion of which and the railroad passing through it
you will at once throw a s ufficient force upon Beaufort, and tnkc
the step!! necessary to reduce Fort Macon and open that port.
'Vhen you seize New Berne you will endeavor to seize the railroad ns far west n;; Goldsborough, should circumstances favor
snch a movement. The temper of the people, the rebel force at
band, &c., will go far toward determinLng the question as to
how f1\l" west the railrond cnu be safely occupied and held.
Should cirCllmstances t·cnder it ach"isable to seize and hold Raleigh, the main north and south line of railroad passing through
Goldsborongh should be so effectually destroyed for considerable dist:1nccs north and south of that point as to r ender it impossible for the rcbds to nse it to your disad,·antage. A great
point would be gained in any event by the effectual destruction
of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad.
I would advise great caution in moving so far into the interior
as upon Rllleigh. Hll ving accomplished the objects mentioned,
the next point of interest would probably be " 'ilmington, the
r edtlctiou of which may require that additional menus shall be
atrorded you. I would urge great caution in regard to procla-

With my best wll:!hCs for yonr success, I am, &c.,
GF.O. B. MCCLil:LLAN,
]l[ajo1·· General, Commanding-in-Chief.
P. s.-Any prisoners you take should be sent to the most convenient Northcm post. You can, howe..-er, exchange any of
them for any of your own men who may be taken.
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